What to Wear

Image reflects your brand.

Business Professional

Interviewing and Career Fair Attire

- Pant, knee-length skirt or dress suit (matching two-piece)
- Neutral colors (black, navy, charcoal, grey)
- Ironed, light-colored, collared or high-neck shirt
- Dark, polished, closed-toe dress shoes
- Tie and/or minimal accessories

Business Casual

Networking and Daily Work Attire

- Blazers or cardigans
- Dress pants, knee-length skirt or dress
- Polished, closed-toe shoes in neutral colors
- Ties are optional and accessories may be more reflective of personality

For Your Consideration

Essentials

- Padfolio
- Professional bag
- Resume on resume paper and USB

Polish

- Fitted clothes
  - Not too loose or tight
  - Appropriate length when standing and sitting
- Wrinkle and lint free

Fragrance

- Little to no cologne or perfume
- No smoke smell
- Manage body odors with deodorant and mints

Grooming

- Shaved or groomed facial hair
- Groomed hairstyle
- Trimmed nails
- No or neutral nail polish
- No or neutral make-up

Cell Phone

- Put away
- Silent, not on vibrate
- Professional phone case (no Hello Kitty)

Absolutely No...

- Sneakers, stilettos, sandals
- Denim jackets or jeans
- Leather
- Yoga pants

Culture

- These suggestions are standard U.S. business practices and are expected at the Johns Hopkins Carey Business School Career Development Office employer and alumni events.
- Not all companies or industries are alike. Align your style to company standards and culture.